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Buchanan Again Sentenced.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Albany, N. Y., May 27. The court of
the unlocked door invites intrusion.
Dr. Robert Buhas
sentenced
appeala
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Bimetallic ConWhen yon get a look get a good one.
Kinging Vail for
chanan to die during the wees beginning Sec. Uresham in a Precarious
vention in Mrmnhls- - .tllHMOurl
Find something that'll give a thief more
a
of
Writ
Ilenled
1.
July
aud Silver.
trouble than enough to break.
The
Habeas Corpus Movereignty
of the United States.
strongest padlocks now manufactured
By Cowboy Bushwhackers.
be
stock
of
hardware.
seen
our
in
may
Phoenix, A. T., May 27. Information
Memphis, Tenn., May 27. S. G. W. has
We believe that an Al article is none too
been received here that a party of
Washington, May 27. Secretary Gres-haBrown, president of the Central Bimetalgood for us to oarry. That's what our
had a fight with Apaches who
had another relapse at 6 o'clock this
customers want and that's what we want
lic league of this city, has issued a ring- cowboys
were believed to be members of Apache
them to have. That's what we do have,
arid is now in a critical condi
for a national bimetallic conven- Kid's band. A squaw was killed and
call
morning
ing
anand our customers can have it too, at the
tion to meet here on June 12 and 13. The other Indian wounded. The cowboys be- tion. Fleuratio fluid has gathered about
lowest prices in the trade. Just mention
oall states that the true question is not lieve that the latter is Kid himself. The his lungs aud has materially weakened
what yen want in our line; we'll answer
whether "the government shall go oat of fight took place in the
Upper Ban Pedro his condition.
fur the rest.
the banking business," bat whether the valley, in the
DKBS DENIED HABEAS
of the San Carlos
UOBPUS.
banks shall go ont of the governing busi- reservation. vicinity
The United States supreme court toness. Every state, city and town in the
day denied the application of Eugene V.
anion is invited to send delegates.
AND
Debs, the strike leader, for a writ of haDANGEROUS.
DARING
BILVKB.
MI880UBI AN
beas corpus, ..This is a viotory for the
St. Louie, May 25. State bh Airman C.
nii.ir.titv oi;xi.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
government. No more important ques
Wl- C. Maffitt, of the Democratic committee, Operations ot Cattle Thieves iu Mis. tion, with the single exception of the inArrested-t'oul
sonrl Leaders
come tax, has come before the supreme
has gone to Washington.:
Col, W. H. Lawtou, inspector general
court during the past year than the atPlay Charged.
The Rio Grande is rapidly rising for the southern district, headquarters at
D. R. Francis is already there. The sometempt of Debs and other officers of the again.
Santa Fe, will arrive in Albuquerque towhat startling theory is advanced that
en roule to San Antonio, Texas.
St. Louis, May 27. The story of the American Railway union to secure the re
ob- - night
will
be
Decoration
the question of a state convention in
day
suitably
versal of the sentences to juil by Judge
He is expected to return here in June if
served at bddy.
Missouri to consider silver will be de- operations of the daring and murderous Woods for
inter-stat- e
with
interfering
no change in his present program is
New Mexico against the world for soil,
termined, not in the state itself, but in gang of oattle thieves infesting Maries commeroe and the running of the mails
made.
climate
Washington, with the president of the county, Mo., came to
and
Inst
in
strike
summer.
the
productions.
great railway
light at the Four
Prince leaves
United States as a party to the delibera- Courts
for
The decision of the court was read by
Grain and fruit are looking uncommonby the lodging in jail- of
Dtnver and will make it apoiut while there
tions.
Brewer and was unanimous, there ly well at Loma I'arda.
Justice
20 years. Uu.nels is
Ijouis
Daniels,
aged
on.
to
well
Uen.
new
is
tho
known
call
It
that Mr. Cleveland
Wheaton,
departas ar- being no dissecting opinion, all the conHopkins fc Co. have finished their grir.t ment commander. On Wednesday night
wonld like, above all things, to see some tne son ot a good family. He
"IWanufaetnrern of
Filigree
rested in Shipman, Macoupin coir ty, 111., tentions of the government being sus- mill at Martin's crossing near Loma Gov. Prince- delivers a lecture
in
western state tarn down the silver senti on
Denver
We beg to announce that we are attain in the field full)' equipped for
Friday, on the charge of being :, mem- tained. The conclnsions of the court Parda.
for the benefit of the Masonic temple.
ment in open convention. It is also well
of the thieving gang which his ter- were that the government of the United
Vlftltt and WATCH
all kinds of KTCH1NO,
The funeral of Kim Ki Rogers was
known that Mr. Franois sincerely believes ber
Gov. Thornton will reach Washington
of
over
States
had
foot
rorized
Maries
every
for
jurisdiction
months.
Cattle
scoured
of
services
In
the
all
WOKK, having
competent help
mat it tne matter be deferred until An' were their chief county
largely attended at San Pedro luesday on Thursday aud will nt once proceed to
nud
over
individual
with'n
soil
the
every
The
was
wo
turncall
us
a
Give
are
branches.
and
the
work
these
plunder.
inspeot
gang
afternoon.
gust or September, the delegates being
interview the authorities on the subject
At night thn boundaries of the United States, and,
ing out. "Official Watch Inspector" of the A., T. & H. F. and
onoaen in July, tne convention could be composed of twelve men.
The Gebhardt Cattle company shipped of troops for Fort Marcy. So many
sallied forth from the meeting place while it wns one of limited powers, it had
.
A. A P. Lines.
gang
prevented from declaring in favor of to round up all oattle fonml loose. They sovereignty within those limitations. It a train load of cattle from Lordsburg last minors of changes in station on July 1,
free coinage at 16 to 1. He believes this, were
the new fiscal year, are nllont that it is
driven to a secluded spot, where a has power to invoke the civil courts to week.
notwithstanding the fact that the last slaughter
com
remove obstructions to inter-stat- e
for the near hotel in the difficult to guess what troops are likely
The
lumber
house
had
been
erected.
state convention declared in favor of
to be sent here.
,
The bodies were quartered
Branch Houses
up and merce and the civil courts had the right Jicarillas mining district is now on the
free silver.
Lieut. Gen. Schofielcl, commanding the
GEO. W. HICKOX & HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
into oondition to be shipped to enjoin those who made obstructions ground.
He will make known his views to the gotten
to St. Louis. The disappearance of hun- to such commeroe. The injunction was
GEO. W. HICKOX & FOX, Albuquerque, N. Iff.
The beautiful lawns and shade trees of army, accompanied by Col. Sanger, inpresident, and if Mr. Cleveland approves dreds of cattle finally
the farmers, no bar to criminal process for acts done Las Vegas are, indeed, attractive features spector general, is now making nn inroused
Mr.
Maffitt
will
use
his influence to who
them,
spection in the department of Texas.
organized to hunt down the thieves. in violation of the injunction, the circuit of the place.
call a state convention.
One
well
They will next, inspect the department of
a
known court, having final jurisdiction; its acts
morning,
the
is
H.
H.
of
W.
in
Plowman
charge
citizen of Maries county disappeared were not reviewable by the supreme
California, going west via El Paso, and
Rio
on
of
the
Jtyrnes Let Down Kasy.
Grande
the
upper
ferry
an etrort should be made by the citizens
New York, May 27. Police Superin mysteriously. His body was found in a court on the petition for a writ of habeas Cochiti road,
of Santa Fe to have them stop here en
coudition whioh showed that he had met oorpas and therefore the writ was denied
tendent Byrnes has made application to with foul
A number of men interested
in
base
route to the coast. The press dispatches
ANOTHEB APPLICATION DENIED.
play. Investigation led to the
DEALERS IN- ball held a meeting np at Raton and say Gen. Schofield will reach
the board of police commissioners for finding of the slaughterhouse in the hills.
El Paso todenied the
The supreme court
a club.
retirement. The board has granted the Further investigation by Sheriff Doyle
day.
made last week for leave to organized
application
is
soon
The culture of sorghum
request.
and Constable Lightsay led to the arrest file an
likely
The war department is to be thanked
application for a Writ of habeas to
a most profitable industry in for
of a justice of the peace of Maries oounty
sending here Mr. Theodore Joseph
for w. 11. arsnouse, in prison the prove
More snow In Wisconsin.
corpus
Pecos
and five other men equally as prominent.
valley.
to serve as superintendent of the national
with disseminating lottery advercharged
Milwaukee, May 27. About two in The first one arrested
carried his case tisements in violation of the law passed
Two thousand feet of pipe wa8 last military ctmetery. Ilia fidelity of
ches of snow fell throughout northern on a
his excellent business energy and
ohange of venue to Cole county, by the last congress. The supremo court week added to the equipment of tho Old
Wisconsin last night. The snow wis pre where he was found guilty and given two
his knowledge of nffnlrs generally abunordered a new trial in the case of Abe mine at White Oaks.
On a techni- Dan
ceded by rain, which put out the forest years in the penitentiary.
The recent drenching rains have done dantly equip him for .thisduty and daring
Beard, convicted of murder in Artires.
short time he has been here he has
cality he seenred a new trial aud is now kansas.
great good in the neighborhood of ban the
out on bond waiting for his case to be remade loyal friends among nil classes of
at
Murcial
and
also
Eagle.
DECLARED FOB THE BEPUBLIO.
tried. Daniels is said to be the seventh
citizens.
THE I1AKKF.T.
The graduating exercises of the public
A
member of the gang arrested. The arrest
UU1UI AXXLJU
oablegram has been received at the
the
took
at
Las
VegBs,
place
of the other five is expected daily. One state department from the United States high school,
New York, May 27. Money on call of the men now in custody has offered to consul nt Amoy, China, stating that the Tamine opera house Friday evening
We have a full line of Picture Frames and mouldings and in fact
1
nominal at percent; prime mercantile divulge their names and turn state's soldiers occupying Formosa have de- Superintendent Dyer has been ap
evidence if he is not punished.
i1,.
paper, 3
pointed superintendent of the Colorado
clarcd for the republic
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
Midland under the separate receiver.
Silver, 67; lead, $3.07.
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
Hundreds of Contests.
and. barely
Cattle,
Chicago.
quiet
It is confidently expected that the
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniOklahoma City, 0. T., May 27. The
MILLS ATCOCIItTI.
stoady. Sheep, best grades steady to 10c
Santa Fe sytem will be turned over to
lower.
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake matinflicted
for
"soonerisra"
is being
the bondholders on or before Angust 1
penalty
Kansas City. Cattle, market weak, lOo
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
next.
Of ti.o 227 applications offered
already.
lower; Texas steers, $2.20
$1.15; Texas at the land office Saturday for filing only Machinery for the Becknian Mill !('
Men who haven't got o dollar out of catcows, $2.00
$3.40; beef steers, $3.10
were aooepted. The others
tweuty-seelow island at Wallace Plant at
tle for years will make a mint of money,
$5.75; native cows, $1.85
$1.30; stack- were rejeoted on aooount of the applithis season, out of their herds grazing on
Allerton will Be Enlarged.
ers and feeders, $2.40
$1.35; bulls, $2.25 cants having entered the Kickapoo counmany hills.
$3.50. Sheep, steady.
March
1893.
8,
!.'y
if
try since
The examining committee of attorneys
The machinery for the Book.uan ors
Chicago. Wheat, May,
July, 79. causing great exoitement here, and will
at Bland, consisting of has made a favorable report on the ad
Oate, May, affect the great
Corn, May,
reduction
July,
men
who
of
plant
majority
ten stamps, engine and boiler and other mission to the bar of Charles Springer
July, 29. July finally sold off to made the race for land.
78)4, but after posting of visible supply
needed applianoes, has readied Wallace up in Colfax county.
has
man
in
this
every
country
Nearly
Peter Fifer, a man 58 years old, and
showing a reduction of 2,210,000 bushels been across the Kickapoo strip since that from California and Andy Home has unthere was a rally to
the market date on bnsinesB or pleasure. If the sec- dertaken to transport it by wagon to Elmer E. Whitehonse, aged 2H years, of
have been taken tc the Las
closing at 78.
,
retary of the interior should uphold the Bland. This means that it will reach its Albuquerque, for insane.
action of the land office it will cause hun- destination as soon ns well directed Vegas hospital
human energy can do the work. The new
The Magdalena and San Matoo mounThe Wilde Case.
dreds of contests.
mill building is ready for the reception tains were decorated with a fresh coverLondon, May 27. The jury found
of the machinery and within the next ing of snow Tuesday evening. The Right
A
BLOODSHED IN COLORADO.
Wilde guilty on all the counts of the inDowney, Gal.
four or five weeks everything will bo in was a peculiar one for the last of May.
dictment, including the charge with referreadiness for steaming up. The miners
of
board
New
Mexico
territorial
The
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
ence to persons unknown, who were also first Open itiipture lletweeu Sheep of the Coohiti district are natarally very health will hold the first
regular meeting
in noli elated that niuoh needed reduction since its organization in March, at the
pronounced guilty. This probably refers
and Cattle Men Four Men Badly
to the Savoy hotel incident, to which
hand.
at
so
near
more
are
facilities
Trouble
Las Vegas hot springs, June 111, 18i)5.
Injured
Helpless, Had to Use Crutches
place Wilde was accused of taking Charles
Auticlpntert.
ALLEBTON MILL WILL BE ENLARGED.
root Hood's
The two car loads of
Cured-- No
farms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties Parkor, to a servant, after treating, the
Sarsaparilla
Mr. B. H. Shaw, Justice of the peace reoently shipped by the irrigation coma ohoice dinner at Kittener's
Now.
latter
Crutches
was delivered at Pecos for $17 a
Red Cliff, Colo, May 27. The first open and
a1:
At the request of the representative of
r
" Hood's Sarsaparilla has done wonders
Allerton, is in receipt pany
by the Week or Month.
the Associated Press, Wilde's oounsel pro- rupture int he much talked of sheep and of news from Mr. Roger W. Woodbury, ton to the purchaser, who shipped it to
for me, when doctors and many other
Europe.
remedies had failed to relieve me from
cured the following signed statement cattle men's war in Routte county ooourred
of Denver, president of the Coohiti Minthe
Raton Range: This seotion of New
pains of rheumatism, t suffered
from him:
and four men were badly ing & Milling company, that as Boon as Mexioo will have
over 40 years, the last 8 of which, I
"The oharges alleged against me are en- this morning,
splendid crops and nn
two of whom may die of the in- he can prooure a competent man and the abundance of
not move without crutches or go
could
wounded,
grass. The soaking rain
tirely untrue. Youth, in every form, alto bed without assistance, being
The news was brought here by a proper method of treating the Cochiti and snow of last
week settle the water
ways fascinated me, because youth has juries.
messenger, who came for medioal assist- ores he will enlarge the mill at that plaoe. question.
Helpless in My Lower Limbs.
naturally that temperament to which art- ance. The
could give but few The mining company, the milling comI gladly praise Hood's Sarsaparilla,
ists try to attain. All works of art are details of themessenger
which has wrought a great change in
affair. The following are the pany, tho Allerton Townsite company,
Notice.
works produoed in the moment of youth. casualties: William Matehr
a year. I have taken over two dozen.
received on and the water oompiny have all been
Holders of U. 8. court or commission
I have no sense at all of sooial grades. I
Eight months ago I laid aside my
forehead a long gash, made with a consolidated under one management, of ers' certificates are
crutches and
love society, and the rich and well born, the
hereby notified that
was cut in the ribs with a which Mr. Woodbury is president. Mr. certificates will be cashed
and
quirt,
or
on account of their luxury, culture, the
myself
Can Now Walk
of Denver, has been banks authorized by me by
knife; Alex. Winslow was cut back of the W. C.
to pay same
without the aid of even a cane and can
grace of their lives, the external aocidents left ear, ranging downward, and was out tendered Wynkoop,
will probably accept the
and
when
wait upon myself. I sleep well and have
parof oomely life. But anyone plough boy, also across the
only
presented personally by
WHOLESALE DEALER IS.
neck, nearly severing the office of manager of the oombined in- ties to whom
a good appetite. I am a firm believer
are issued. The
certificates
fisherman or street Arab has an interest
Tom Dice was out on the back terests.
transfer of such certificates will not be
for me. Mere humanity is so wonderful. windpipe;
neck and badly cut over the eyes;
I do not ask of the young what they do, I of theWinslow
recognized. E. L. Hall, U. S. Marshal.
was cnt several times in
John
don't care who they are. Their ignorance
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
soene of the enooanter
The
in Hood'a SarsapariUa." Mns. Caroback.
the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
e
has its mode of wisdom; their lack of
was twenty miles above Woloott on the
line Skidmore, Downey, California.
loon.
leaves them open to freBh and vivid
on
is
an'
the
the
on
"The
sunshine's
tty
river,
Sheep Horn. The feeling is so intense
Pills are the best
Hood's
pills,
Osoib Wildb."
impressions.
the hook,
that more fighting is expected at any
assist digestion, prevent constipation. 26c.
Dr. Price's Cream Buking Powder
The bait U in the basket, an' the trout is in
moment.
Bold Boy Itobbers.
World's Pair Highest A ward the brook.1'
TW
KILLED AND SIX WOUNDED.
St. Louis, May 27. Richard Bozewet-ter- ,
How about opening that new street
A
Denver.
special to the Times from
a messenger in the employ of the
Red Cliff, Colo., says; A repoit has to the national military cemetery,
Steifel brewery, while on hit way to the reached
Legal Notice.
Marshal Gold continues to make war
here to the effect that a
Distriet
bank about noon
was knocked
Court,
County of Santa Fe. A
between
took place yesterday
on unlicensed dogs.
down on the street and robbed of a conflict
The Farmers' Loan 4 Trust Company
oattle men and, Bheep - men in
the
vs. (Chancery)
satchel containing $l,)60cash and a large Routte
Judge Hamilton did not formally open
county, a few miles west of United States court this
inBICE A
amount of eheeks. His assailants were Steamboat
The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Rail- but
morning,
whioh
in
two
oattle
Springs,
J
road Company et als.
young men, apparently 22 years of age, men Were killed and six wounded. Fifty-fou- r structed United States jurors and witNo. 8276.
neither of whom was known to him.
thousand sheep accompanied by nesses to report forthwith at the office of
On the application of the complainant
Both escaped.
nineteen wagons carrying from four to the United States marshal in the federal in
the above entitled cause, it is ordered
six men, are being driven through the
A Camphor Corner.
that all holders of first mortgage bonds
building.
to Wolleott.
country
Fe & Northern RailLondon, May 27. A oamphor famine
Under the former city school board no of The Texas, Santa
road Company who claim the right of
is threatened as a result of the war be
BULLS AND BAROMETERS. effort was made to oolleot the school tax participation in the distribution of the
tween Japan and China.' The price of
uottfrlrd Hchrober, President.
of $1 per oapita for everij head of a proceeds of the sale now in course of ad1,
said
V
camphor has rapidly advanoed, and Japan
'
ExBBIWIBI AND BOtTLEBS 01
Continues
,
Market
family. For two years this duty has been vertisement under the deoree in the
Wheat
is placing the most Severe restriction Chicago
thuir said bonds and all
cause,
produce
new
Weather
The
board
to
cited
Conflicting
Reports
proposes
negleoted.
interest coupons thereto appertaining
upon its exportation. Most of the camBapld Fluctuations.'
do business on a different plan. This tax before Antonio Joseph, Esq., Special
phor in this country it held
by a syndi'
cate. Should a warm summer bring
is needed and it must be paid. Miguel Master, at or before 11 o'clock on the
MANOTAOTUBIBS OF
cholera and dysentery the demand for " Chicago, May 27. The wheat market Gorman has been designated to oolleot the 3rd day of Jane, A. D. 189, at the office
this court; and it is further
y
oamphor would be very great, and its again opened excited and higher
tax and he started ont this morning armed of the clerk ofthis
SODA MINEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
order be published in
ordered that
soaroity will not only interfere with many and within a few minutes touched a
point
credentials
from
with
will
medioal compounds but
hinder the
proper
Secretary The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican from
of the
the
cent
under
figures
top
HtgheKt t.rnrtn.
only
of
smokeless
manufacture
Lutz.
ganpowder, in
day to day.
was quoted 1
whioh camphor largely enters as an ingre- reoent boom. Liverpool
at Santa Fe, May 25, 1895.
Dated
A special to the New Mexican anwere
Frosts
and 2 pence higher.
reportdient.
H.B.Hamilton,
'
ed in Nebraska and Minnesota, on Satur- nounces that Mr. F. M. Estes died at
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
- Illinois
of
in
last
and
Call and get a catalogue.
this forenoon at 10:30 after a long
parts
BALLOON FATALITY.
day night,
said
District Conrt iu
iu
the
presiding
night, and renewed reports of orop dam- and painful illness. The deceased was an
the absence of the Judge of the 1st JuInIllinois
and
reoeived
from
were
age
distriot.
Fell Several Hundred, Keet and diana. Heavy buying orders oame in old settler of Santa Fe oounty and had a dicial
A true copy.
He leaves three
from the country and added to the bull wide acquaintance.
Crushed to a Shapeless M aas.
Itirjrlc Hiimlrlpn and Itrualrs.
Geo. L. Wvllys, Clerk.
(Seal)
feeling, as did the expectation of a very daughters, Mrs. F. II. Mitchell, Mrs. Lead-hideotease in the visible supply. On
who have the symAt the Arsenal heavy
St. Louis, May 27.
KfHult of n Noloon Argument.
the other hand the weather map showed
view
in
fall
of a that the froBt area was restricted and pathy of their many friends.
Island pleasure resort,
Rochester, N. Y., May 27. Egbert H.
The A., T. & S. F. has generously pro- Chutfield, in a Baloon argument this
multitude gathered to spend Sunday there were areas of low barometer indirains. These last, as vided for giving Santa Fe a share of the
general
cating
Heftfle
from
an
afternoon, Tony
dropped
morning, made the announcement that he
news, tended to
balloon several hundred feet to an offset to the bullish
benefits ooming to the Rocky mountains was a member of the A. P. A. Dominiok
ascending
.'"-'make
nervous
and
it
market
the
unsettle
'
mum m
the earth. His body was crushed to a
Kearns, a bystander, said; "I am glad
SOL.
with rapid fluctuations.
July wheat this summer by reason of the meeting of there
is one man willing to acknowledge
shapeless mass. Heafle and several other
80
between
Jt"
sales
National
the
Educational
with
association's
always
opened
Chatfield
this
drew
a
revolver
it."
Upon
young men were engaged to hold the and
at the close Sa- convention at Denver. It i estimated
againBt 70
balloon while it was being filled with gas.
and shot Kearns dead. He was looked
sold at once to
dropped that 20,000 eastern visitors will oome to
When the signal was given all released turday, and
op- to
broke
to
to
CLOTHING
Jumped
their hold'bot Heafle. He olung to the
not fol- Denver on this occasion and iu order that
Corn
did
firm
then
Uteri Snip Ashore.
again.
grew
bar or was caught in the rigging and was low
chiefmovement
these and others may nr.e something of
wheat in the upward
Chicago, May 27. Advices have been
carried up from 100 to 600 feet When he
on account of the enurmous receipts,
FURNISHINGS,
dropped. Prnf. G. Barson, the aeronaut, ly Then with indications that the visible the west outside of Colorado the A., T. it received that the big steel steamer Alva,
when about 500 feet from the ground,
8. F- - has made a rate of ouo faro for the bound light from South Chicago to Lake
a
dr.Qrea.se
show
of
would
only
saw Heafle still holding on to the balloon. supply
estimates rang- round trip to this city from Denver, Superior, is ashore on the northwest
V
The professor oalled to Heafle to hold on, 500,000 bushels, against
to 8,500,000 bushels, on $17 "0 from Colorado Springs, $14.90; point of the North Maniton island. Her
from
2,000,000
but he let go and was killed. Heafle was ing
are full of water. The
Saturday, the price of July wheat broke from Pueblo, $13.14. Tiokets will be on compartments
Also ft complete lis of loyto
a teamster, 25 years old.
vessel is owned by M. A. Brakely, of
to 79)4, ii, lower than the Saturday closto
20
ale
6
are
and
July
good returning Cleveland, is valued at $150,000 aud is ing. cuuuaf
Dt. trice's Cream Baking Powder ing prioe after having been 2,ty eeuts
insured for $120,000.
(o September 1.
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V
higher.
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SANTA FE, N. M.

Rheumatism 40 Years

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

cana-ngri-

a

store-keepe-

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

Hood's s?

B Irllli.
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after-dinn-

4

Office and Warehouse Lower
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O. de Lucero, James B. Orman and
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Mr. Upton's former record
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and
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Defendants.
progressive pwple
of the purchase price shall be paid in
will be closely guarded by him
west.
cash, as the court may from time to time
iu the future. Silver City Enterprise.
of
the
Whereas, in and by the decree
direct, the court reserving the right to resaid District Court in the above entitled sell the premises and property in the
MONDAY. MAY 27.
of
on
Ho
rendered
the
8th
Xou mini.
April, said decree directed to be sold, upon the
As Tlilnga l etually
canse,
day
A. D. 1895, and duly entered therein, the failure of the
purchaser or purchasers,
The cashier of the Northwestern Na
adwas
found
and
sum
of
$1,160,238.88
his, its, or their successors, legol repreWith Blackburn, Bryan and Harvey all tional bank, Chicago, stole $"0,000 and
said
the
to
due
to
and
be
sentatives or assigns, to comply within
payable
to live yearB of imprison judged
on his trail Secretary Carlisle doubtless was sentenced
for prinoipal and interest twenty days with any order of the court
ment, and the New Mexican heads the complainant,
feels that life juat now is scarcely worth news
We of the first mortgage bonds issued by the in that regard.
item, "Properly Punished."
Fe Bud Northern
4. The remainder of the purohase
submit that he was not properly pun said The Texas, Santa
living.
Railroad company, under the provisions price may be paid either iu money, or in
ished. In five years he comes from prison of
a certain deed of trust for the security bonds or overdue coupons secured by tho
Converts are coining daily. Now it is with $50,000 stoien, aud $25,000 of interof
said bonds, made and delivered by said deed of trust, or the receiver's certiPrince Bismarck who, in a recent table est, if the money has been properly in- thethe
said Railroad Company to the com- ficates aforesaid, or by either one or
average
talk with a Saxon deputation, declared vested, or a total of $75,000, an men
can plainant, and bearing date the I7th day more of such means of payment; each
of $15,000 per year. Very few
A. D. 1882, and recorded in the of- said bond and overdue coupon to be rehimself a bimetallist, saving that he was clear
this much, in the length of time, by June,
refice of the probate clerk and
ceived for such sum as the holder thereof
obliged, when in office, to yield his own the hardest of honest labor. Hence, the
corder of the said County of Santa Fe, on wonld be entitled to receive under the
convictions to the opinions of currency punishment of the thieving cashier is the 18th
A.
Book
in
D.
of
1882,
distribution ordered in aud by the said
July,
day
merely a reward to l.im for his rascality, C of Mortgage
experts.
Deeds, at pages 60 to 79, decree, and eaoh of the said receiver's
and an inducement to other knaves to do
have a similar oppor- inclusive, whoreby the said Railroad certificates to be received at its face
The decision of the United States sn likewise when they
Company conveyed to the said complain- value, with accrued interest.
Las
Vegas
Optic.
tunity.
5. Within thirty days from the confirant, as trustee, all and singular the proppreme court knocking out the income
mation of the said sale or sales, or such
erty, franchises, rights aud
tax also kuacked out 210 special deputy
particularly described in the said further time as the court may allow, on
inoratic View of a Democrat.
collectors just as the ink with which
deed of trust and in the said decree, in- application of the purohBser, for good
Carlisle's speech at Conving-toSecretary
their nnmes had been inscribed on the
last night was able in argument and cluding all the right, title and interest cause shown, the purchaser or purchasers
The of the said property shall oomplete paypay roll was about dry.
interesting in recital of historical facts, which the saidFe Railroad Company,
aud Northern Railroad ment of the entire amount bid to the said
Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
but the effect will not be to assist the Texas, Santa
at
or
then
hod,
any Special Master; and, on such payment,
might
The suddest of these words, it might have Democratic party in forming solidly on Company,
time thereafter acquire, in or to all and the said purchaser or purchasers shall be
a currency policy.
beon.
tho
said
The
the
railroad
of
entitled to receive a deed of conveyance
"The only way," said he, "to secure the singular
Santa Fe and Northern Railroad of the said property, premises and franof
The tariff has been the principal point use of both metals is to make soonelimit Texas,
alBO
and
all
other
railroads
the
Company,
chises, from the said Special Master, and
them the standard of value, and
of issue between Republicanism and the
to, or thereafter to be ac- from the other parties to this cause, as
coinage of the other that the govern- belonging the
said Railroad Company, provided in and by the said decree, and
quired by,
Democracy for years, until the latter has, ment may maintain their exchangeabilat last, scored p. partial triumph, and the ity." He is, he added, in favor of main- together with all the lands, tracks, lines, to receive possession of the property so
rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers, purchased from the parties holding
of value.
wisdom of its claims are now being given taining tho existing standard
Gold is the existing standard of value wharves, structures, ereotions, fences, possession of the same.
praotical illustration daily. That feature and the Democratic party is not in favor walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
Dated, at Santa Fe,this 8th dayof May,
in the great struggle for ideal govern of the standard us it exists,
ine party rights or me said Railroad Company and A. D. 1896.
Antonio Jobkpii.
ment may now be laid aside for a time in is in favor of silver money which will also all locomotives, engines, tenders,
de cars, carriages, tools, machinery, manuSpecial Master.
order to take up the more preserving protect its own value and not be
and
factured
unmanufactured
materials,
TURNEB, MoClUBE & ROI.8TON,
pendent upon the protection oi Biion goio
issues of the day.
of
wood
and
every kind,
supplies,
Jobn H. Knakbel,
as the government which issues it may coal,
Charles W. Waterman,
belonging or appertaining to the said
be able to command.
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all
Senator Stewabt's silver speech at
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tools,
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Company;
Free coinage of gold and silver
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profits, arising
Meridan may be said to have the ring of the currency platform
receive
to
all
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said
and
right
property,
Britannia ware. Boston Herald.
The cratic national convention.
Gold is not abundant enough to be the and reoover the same; also all estate,
Aviso lie Vontn,.
wit in the lines quoted is rather halting
sole standard of valne. It is more abund- right, title and interest of the said, The
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,
SB
and
Whatever elso may be said ant than it was in 1850, but sinoe that Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Condado de Santa Fe. )
of Senator Stewart's speeches they never time the European nations have piled Company in and to any and all real es
corte
dis
del
En
la
distrito
de
primer
tate belonging to the said company; also
up publio debt, which compel them to all leasehold
have the
en y por el condado de
lands, with buildings there- trito judicial,
oolleot great sums of gold. Military and
Santa Fe. En cancilleria.
and
ring
naval expenses have multiplied so that on erected; also all piers, bulkheads and' The Farmers' Loan and Trust Comcertainly Senator Stewart never says any- war treasures of gold are necessary. waterfronts; also all estate, right, title
and interest of the said Railroad Com- pany, Demandantc,
thing tending to degrade silver to the Municipal debts all over the world have
vs.
in pany in any other corporation; it being
level of the
Britannia ware. vastly increased. Fixed investments
The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
other enterprises have intended thereby to convey to the com- Railroad
aud
railroads
Company, The Santa Fe
Try again, Mr. Herald Funny Fellow.
loaded the stock and bond markets. Gold plainant, under and by virtueof theafore-sai- d Southern Railway
Company, Thomas
all
and
title
furof
work
every
this
right,
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do
all
to
is too scarce
B. Catron, John G, Albright, Ansel F.
of the said ' Railroad ComLobd Koskbehy's physician, with deliand
interest
reserves
for
debt
aud
war
funds
nishing
Daniel Cherry y Henry A.
cate and touching indirectness, an- the world. Silver most be called in as pany iu or to the premises above men- Goodrich,
True, asociados como Goodrich, Cheas
or
whether
or
tioned
lessees,
described,
firal
value
and
of
full
redemption
nounces that his more or less distin- money
Co., Ralph W.8cott y Joseph Whiteto aid iu maintaining the currencies and as holders of the stock or bonds of any rry.
head, asociados como R. W. Scott fc
guished client will soon resign as prime
or
association
other
organsooner
or
will
corporation,
or
debt
paymeut
debts,
minister. lie softly hints that every later become almost or quite impos- ization, or however such interest of the Co., Lionel D. Saxton y Edward F.
said Railroad Company may be regarded Browne, asociados como Lionel D.
week Rosebery attempts to wear the sible.
Saxton &Co., Lionel A.Sheldon, Adam
The Democratic party will declare for iu law, or in equity, as subsisting or in- J.
official garmeuts ouce worn by Pitt,
Hager, Robert Harvey, administra-do- r
and will nominnte for hering in the aforesaid premises, or any
silver
free
coinage
del eetado de P. L. Vander Veer,
and
Palmerston, Disraeli, Salisbury
the presidency a western man who be- part thereof; it being the true intent and finndo,
Henry O. Bachelder y Edward
Gladstone shortens his life n year. We lieves in free coinage.
meaning of the said deed of trust that the L.
sociosaobrevivientes de
Bachelder,
Railroad
and
said
should,
did,
element
an
Company
Mr. Carlisle may represent
have always understood that clothes two
la firma de Bachelder Brothers, Bachto
said
all
the
and
not
for
convey
complainant
he
does
speak
or three sizes too big were not comfort- of his party, but
elder Brothers, B. M. Read, George H.
the controlling element. With the great all manner of franchises, of every kind Marshall, C. L. Wheeler, John
Burns,
able, but never before heard that they
and
however
and
derived,
is
description,
the
of
Democrats
question
A. J. Livingston, D.Livingston, Isaac
majority
wero necessarily fatal.
not between a gold standard and free wherever situate, all and all manner of N. Stone,
Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
or interest therein, wherever
real
coinage of silver. That question they such estate,
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lnoero, Dolores O.
estate
all
real
be
and
situate,
the
may
in
doubt
The
settled.
have
only
The report of the Chavez murder trial
de Lucero, James B. Orman y William
the United and all manner of personal property, of
asociados como Orman &
as reported by the New Mexican isa one- Democrat mind is whether
abandoned in oompany whatever nature or description the same Crook, Charles H.
having
8tates,
Gildersleeve, The
sided affair. Socorro Chieftain. This is with other nations bimetallio coinage, might be at the date of the said deed of Crook,
Second NatiouRl Bank of New Mexico
by the said Railmisleading Bomewhat. It is intended to can safely restore the old ratio without trust, owned or possessed
at Santa Fe y George C. Preston,
of other nations. Some road Company, or which might at any time
be mean, of course, a deep out at the the
thereafter during the continuation of the
that
the
all
and
believe
Democrats
hope
For cuanto, en y por deoreto dedioha
New Mexican, but people who haveheard
said trust, be acquired by the said Railold ratio can be restored without impairtitnla-da- ,
ac- oorte de distrito en la causa arriba
ohoses
the evidence and noted the accuracy of
all
in
road
and
also
contracts.
Others
of
Company,
ing the obligation
rendido el dia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y
the New Mexioan's reports will view it in believe that this government should fix tion, of every kind and description, in- debidnmente
registrad o, la soma de $1
a time for opening its mints to free coin- cluding bills receivable, book accounts,
a different light, realizing that the damag96 hallo y se adjudicoque se debia
traffic balances, all books of record and
the
meantime
in
should
and
of
silver,
accounts of every kind and description, y era pagadera al dicho demandante por
ing testimony is quite so much of a "one age
s
investigate carefully the conditions which all
el principal y redito de los primero
sided affair" that, in all fairness, the New affects
papers, maps, inventions, and docuthe values of the metals.
de hipoteca emitidos por la dicha
in anywise referring or relating to
Mexican's reports can not be otherwise
But, in one form or the other, free ments
tho property or franchises thereby con- Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
than they are. We are pleased to see the coinage of Bilver is the demand of the
bajo los provistos de una
worst mistake the veyed; and also all franchises and proper- Company,
The
Democracy.
cierta esoritnra de fldeioomiso para la se
Chieftain and other apologists for orime
hns made ty, nnd all personal rights or interests in
Cleveland administration
de
diohos
bonos, ejeoutada y
in New Mexico at last admitting that the has laid in its reluotance to concede any- any franchises or property, of every kind guridad
por la dicha Compania
law officers in Santa Fe county are on the thing o the Democratic feeling in favor or description, real, personal or mixed,
a
la
demandante, la oual llevaba
of Bilver. Mr. Carlisle is repeating the and wherever the same may bo situate, fecha del dia 17 de
right track.
Junio, A. D. 1882, y reof
after
the
at
that
date
time
any
might
mistake. St. Lonis Republic.
the said indenture be acquired by, or for, gistrad a en la oflcina del esoribano de
registrad: or del dicho
the said Railroad Company; all of which pruebos y
THE
ON TOP.
it was thereby covenanted should inure, condado de Santa Fe el dia 18 de Julio A.
D. 1882, en el libro O de Docnmentos Aa
Under the supreme court decision in
by way of accretion, to the benefit and aden las pnginas 66 hasta 79 inthe income tax case the principle is
vantage of the said complainant, as trus- Hipoteca,
por la cual la dicha Compania
tee, and by way of further aud better se- clusive,
boldly set forth that the federal governFerrocarrilora traspaso al dioho demanANTONIO
curity:
ment should levy none but indirect taxes
dante, como fideioomisario, toda y sin
in
and
the
said
And,
whereas,
decree,
by
la propiedad, franquiciss, dereohos
and that all direct taxation of property
all and singular the said property, fran- gular
uesorita en
y materia, partloularmente
should belong to the states; that the fedchises, rights, and subject matter, were dioha escritura de fldeioomiso y en dicho
tax
to
be
eral government can
directed
sold for the satisfaction of
poor people,
inoluyendo todoel derecho, titnlo
the said indebtedness, with interest there- edeoreto,
while rich people can settle with state
mteres que la dicha Compania Ferro
on from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
oarrilera, The Texas, Santa Fe and Northgovernments alone. Oh, but won't the
at the rate of six per cent per annum, as ern
Railroad Oompany, tenia entonoes,
well ns of the coats, allowances
ex- o
wealthy tax dodger with a poll now get in
and
&
puoda haber adqnirido de entonoes en
his work! Echo answers, he will!
penses of the, said suit, as mentioned in adelante, en y a todo, y singular, el ferro- the said decree, which bonded indebted- carril de la dioha The
Texas, San
ness, with interest thereon as aforesaid, ta Fe and Northern Railroad Com
THE CAMPAIGN WATCHWORDS.
np to the 8d day of June, A. D. 1895, will pany y tnmbien todos los otros
amount to the snm of $1,170,871.35.
The decision of the U. S.iopreme court
ferrocarriles perteneoientes o de ser
And, whereas, although upwards of en adelnnte adqniridos por dioha Comthe income
declaring unconstitutional
twenty days have elapsed sinoe the rendi- pania Fcrrocarrilera, juntamente oon s
tax act of congress will introduce another
tion and entry of said decree, no payment
los terrenos, viae, lineas, rieles, puen- the
of
factor
into
campaign
whatever has been made of the said prin- tes, trayectos, edinoios, mueltes,
important
1896, and will serve to characterize it,
cipal indebtedness, or the interest thereestrnotnras, ereooiones, Oer- on, or any other sums required by the cas, paredes, aparatos, franqnioias, privitaken in connection with the struggle for
said decree to be paid, or any part of leges y dereohos de Iu dioha Compania
the free coinage of silver on equal terms
either thereof, and they all remain due and Ferrocarrilera,' y tnmbien todas las locowith gold and the battle of the people
payable:
motors, maquinas, tenders, oarros,
And, whereas, in and by the said decree,
against trusts and corporate power, as the
herrainienta, mnquinarin, material
other
adit
is,
fabricado y no fabrioado, carbon, leua y
among
things, ordered,
most memorable political contest the
decreed
and
that
all
the
said
enseres
de toda olase, perteneoientes a la
judged
Democratic party has participated in
premises nnd property, real, personal and dioha Compania Ferrocarrilera; tambien
s
since the
campaign.
mixed, rights anil franchises, described in todos los portangoe, rentas, prodnotoa y
the said dicreo as aforesaid, wherever gananoiales sacados de dicha propiedad y
This trio of national evils tax dodgsituate, including all and singular the es- todo derecho de recibir y reoobrar lo
ing, gold monetallism and the growing
tate, right, title, interest, possession, mismo; tambien todo el eatadn, derecho,
all
power of the trusts will
liens, claime, and demands, in law or iu titnlo
interes de la dioha The Texas,
other questions iu the coming contest.
eqmtv, of, or claimed by the defendant, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Com pony,
Fe
Santa
The
Southern
will
be
Even the work of tariff reform
Railway Com- cm y a toda la propiedad rail pertene-oient- e
a dioha compania) tambien todos
pany, of, in, or to the above described
temporarily laid aside to take np these
r
subject-matteand ' premises, los terreno alquilados con edifloios
property,
now more essential issues.
or any part thereof, shall by the undersobre ellosj tambien todoa loi
That the Democratic party as it is orfrontones y frente de agna; tamsigned Special Master, thereunto appointed in and by the snid decree, be sold as bien todo el estado, dereoho, titolo e inganized and at work (a the sooth and
an entirety, and without an appraisement teres de dicha compania en cnalqniera
will be in the thiok of the
Plans aud spenifloationa famished
west
or right of redemption, at pnblio aoction, otra corporation) por ello intentandose
these
evils
without
to
remedy
fight
to the highest bidder therefor, in manner de traspasar al demandante, bajo y por
goei
on appliaatinn.
Oorrespindenoc soand form as hereinafter specified, and virtnd de la antsdieha desoripoion, todoe
aying.
licited.
interes de la
upon the terms prescribed in and by the y eada on dereoho, titnlo
The oanse of the masses, the greatest
said decree:
dicha Compania Ferrooariilera en o a las
good to the greatest number, has ever
the
Therefore, I,
undersigned, Antonio premisas arriba meneionadaa o desoritas,
Santa fc, N. ft.
been the bulwark of trne Democracy; the
Joseph, the said Special Master, acting yn sea eemo inqnillua o tenedora de las
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acoioues o bonos de oualqoiera otra oor
poraoion. asociaoion u organizaoion, o
tauto interes de la dioha Compania Fer- rooarrilera como se considers, eu ley o en
equidad, como subsistente o inherente a
diohas premisas o oualquiera parte de
ellas, siendo el verdadero intento y
de dicha escritura de fideicomiso
de que la dioha Compania Ferrocarrilera
le trasDasaria al dioho demandante todas,
y toda clase de franqnioias, de toda claBe
y desoripoion, como quiera que bo
v eu dondeauiera que esteu sitnadas,
todas, y toda clase de propiedad raiz o
interes en elia, en aonaequiera que wu
propiedad raiz eete situada, y todos, ya
toda claae de bienes muebles, de
naturaleza o desoripoion que fuera
en la feoha de la dioha escritnra de fldeioomiso, aduenada o poBeida por la dicha
Compania Ferrocarrilera, o que pudiereen
coalquiora tiempo de alii en adelante du ,
rante la continuaoion de aicno naeioomi-soser adqnirido por la dicha Compania
Ferrocarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
en litigio de oualquiera clase y desoripoion incluyeudo cuentas aceptables,
cuentas de libro, balances de trafico, todos libros de registro y cuentas de toda
olase y desoripoion, todos los papeles,
mapas, invenciones y documentos que decnalqniera manera se retieren o relaoionan a la propiedad o rranquicias
tambien todas las franquicias y
propiedad, y todos los dereohos personates o interes en cualquiera franquicia o
propiedad, de cualquiera olase o desorip
oion, raiz, mueble o mixta, y en donde- qoiera que la misma este situada, que
pudiera en oualquier tiempo despues de
la fecha de dicha escritnra ser adqnirida
por o para la dicha Compania Ferrocarri
lera; todo lo cual se estipulo por ella de
seryir, por via de aoreoencia, para
y provecho del dioho demandante,
como fideioomisario, y por via de mas y
mejor seguridad;
x, por cuanto, en y por el tal deoreto,
todos y singular la dicha propiedad,
franqnioias, derechos y materia, se or- denaron de vender para satisfaoer dioha
deuda oon redito sobre la misma desde el
dia 8 de Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del 6
por ciento anual, asi como de los ooBtos,
senalamientos y gaatos de dioho pleito,
segnn mennionado en dicho deoreto, la
cual deuda ainortizada, oon redito sobre
la misma como antes dioho, hasta el dia
8 de Junto, A. D., 1895, amontara
a la
sums de $1,170,871.85.
x por cuanto, no ODBianie que na pans-del lapso de veinte dins desde la
y protocolo de dioho deoreto, nin- gun pngo se ha heoho del dioho prinoipal
y deuda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
do cualquiera otra suma requerida por el
dicho deoreto de que se pngue, ni de oualquiera parte de ellas, y todas quedan
y pagaderas;
x por cuanto, en y por dicho deoreto,
entre otras cosas se ordena, adjndioa y
decreta que todas las dichas premisas y
propiedad, raiz, muebles y mixta, dere
ohos y franquicias, desoritas en el dioho
deoreto antes dioho, dondeqniera que
esten sitnadas, inoluyendo todo y singular el estado, derecho, titnlo, interes,
derechos de retenoion, reclamos y
demandas, en ley o equidad, de,y reclama- dos poreldemandado, The Santa Fe South
ern Railway Company, de, en, o a la ar
riba desorita propiedad, materias y premisas, o cualquiera parte de ellas, serau,
por el abajo flrmado maestro espeoial,
para ello nombrado en y por el dioho deoreto, vendidas en conjonto y sin avalno
o derecho de redenoion, apublioasubasta,
al mayor postor, en la manera y forma
como aqui mas adelante especitioado, y
segnn los terminos presoritos en, y por
el diono deoreto.
Por tanto yo, el abajo firmado, Anto
nio Joseph, el dicho maestre especial,
obrando segon y de oonformidad oon dicho
deoreto, por estas doy aviso que el Lanes,
Tercer dia de Jnuio, A. D., 1895, a las 12,
medio dia, de dioho dia, en la puer
ta do entrada de la .oasa de cor
tes del condado, en la oindad y
condado de Santa Fe, en el Terri
torio de Nuevo Mexioo, ofreoere de venta,
y entonoes y alii vendere, en con junto,
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la dioha propiedad, premisas, dereohos,
y materias sobre los terminos y
oondiciones signientes:
1. El comprador cnando la propiedad
se le remate, pagara inmediatamente al
maestre especial, por cuenta de su com-prla suma de $25,000 en moneda de los
Estados Unidos, o en tal libraoza oertifl-cadcertificado o libramiento como sea
eatisfaotorio al dioho maestre espeoial, o
de interventor,
oualquiera oertificadoB
pendieutes en esta oansa, a valor de sn
faz, con redito acumulado, o cnalqniera
recibo del demandante o sus abogodos,
por o en cuenta de costas, eenalamiento,
desembolsos, o gustos, tasados o concedi-do- s
por dicha oorte, o parte en dinero y
parte en oualquiera sustitnto por el antes
dicho.
2. Si el comprador falta a haoer tal
pngo inmediato, la dicha propiedad, premisas, dereobos, franqnioias, y materias,
antes dioho, se venderan de nuevo,
la corte el dereoho de considerar
tal venta nueva onmo que se hizo a ouen-t- a
de dicho propuesto oomprador,o como
venta original, pero tal venta, bajo tales
oirconstanoias, se hara inmediatamente,
y sin mas aviso.
8. El deposito reoibido del ofertante
sera por cuenta del precio de compra, y
tal parte del precio de compra Be pagara
en efectivo segnn la oorte lo dirija de
tiempo en tiempo, reservandose la corte
el dereoho de vender de nuevo las premisas y propiedad qne el deoreto ordena de
venderse, a falta de que el comprador o
compradores, su, o sus suoesores,
legalea y asignados, en cumplir
dentro de veinte dias con coalqoiera
n
de la oorte en ese respeoto.
4. Lo restante del preoio de compra
se pngara ya sea en dinero o en bonos o
on pones do adendo pasado asegurados
por la dioha escritnra do fideioomiso, o
losoertificados de interventor antes dioho,
o por oualquiera uno o mas de tales
s
de pngnr; oada nntal bonoyonponde
adeudo pnsado se rcoibira por tal snma como el tenedor del mismo eataria intitolado
a recibir bajo la distribncion ordenada en
y por tal deoreto , y oada nno de los
de dicho interventor de recibirse
al valor de su faz, oon el oorrespondiente
redito.
5. Dentro de treintn dias de la
de dioha venta o ventas, o tal
tiempo mas oomo la corte permits, por
aplioaoion del comprador, por bnena
causa demostrada, el comprador o compradores de dicha propiedad, oompletaran
el pago de la entera oantidad ofreoida al
dioho maestre espeoial; y sobre tal pago,
el dioho comprador o compradores esta-raintituladoa a recibir esoritnra de traspaso de dioha propiedad, premisas y
franqnioias, dol dioho maestre espeoial, y
de las otras partes en esta cansa, segnn
provisto en y por el dicho deoreto, y a
reoibir posesion de la propiedad asi
de las partes que tienen posesion
do la misma.
Fechado en Santa Fe, este dia 8 de
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For tho Irrigation of tho Vtairloa aid Tailor botwoon Raton and
Springer One Hun4ro4 ileo of large Irrigating Canals havs
been built Those land with porpottial wafts rights are sold cheap and
on the easy torn of tea aanual
utoats, with 7 yor oent Interest
In addition to tho afcov there aro 1,400,000 aeros of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Tho
climate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grata mU fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to riow tho laado oan oooaro ojsooial ratoa on the railroads, and will haw a rebate atea oa tho iojsm, If they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospeotofs
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

vf
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

GOAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumher; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on, all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago, ask agents below
.
.for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.

,

J.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, F. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

PROFESSIONAL 0ARD8.

ioo.

B. BRADY,

"

lit.

Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
"
- lYOONWAY,
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
uity, Hew Mexioo. rrompc attention
given to all business intrusted to his ears.
Pr lioe in all the courts in the territory
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Practioes in all terri-toriAttorney
courts. Commissioner court of
MAX FROST,
claims. Collections and title searohing
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office with E.
A.Fiske,8piegeIberg blook
al

.

Rnnf.A Va

victory

&

pope,

Attorneys nt law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.
GEO. W. BNAEBEL, .
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

A LADY'S TOILET
. Is not complete
;

and

r

EDWARD L. BABTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mesioo, OtHoe,
Antonio Joseph,
v
Catron block.
Maestre Espeoial.

Rolston,

John H. Knavbii,,
Charles Waterman,
Abogados por el Demandante.

all Points

HENRY L. WALDO,

t

aiiention (riven to oil nnBineas mtros
of MoBtesama Hotel, Las co nis care, umoe tnuatrnn Diooa.
Hot
Vea
Mprlaan.
This famous monntain resort trill be A. A.
Elvboo
FBBMmr,
June 20, 1895. The Monntain

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Conrt.
Honse, near by and nnder the same manFREEMAN A BACA,
agement, will be opened June 1. For
passenger and hotel rates and general in- Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. .Wil
formation call on agents Santa Fa route. practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lln-- i
H. S. Lutz,
Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in t
coin,
. k. ......
... AJ
.1 tl U T
.1
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P, A,
Santa Fa,

...

without an ideal

PoriPLEinori

pozzorjis
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dp'tcate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon having tht gonnlat.
IT 18 FOB

mi IVtlYWHim. M

The man who wrote Trilby has but one
oye. Therefore he could not see how
much damage he was doing.

LOSS OF FLESH
is weakening. You cannot
to fall below your healthy
weight. If you will take Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-livOil with
d

Hypophosphites of Lime and
Soda when your friends first
tell you you are getting thin,
you' will quickly restore your

"We direot the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Simmons Liver
Regulator on another page. We have
used the medicine in our family, and are
prepared to say, from experience, that
for a torpid liver or a disordered stomdoh
it is a good remedy. When traveling we
usually carry some in our valise." From
the "Christ an Visitor," Sraithfleld, N. C.

healthy weight and may thereby
prevent serious illness.
'
Persons have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking
an ounce a day of Scott's "Emul-MoThis seems extraordinary;
but it is absolutely true.

Vp to Hate.

h.

Don't be pertmaded
Scott

i

to accept a substitute.'

Bowno, N. Y.

All

50c, and $1.

Druggists.

about Breckinridge.
"I can give you a story," said Mr. Koad.
"It is about a bog thief who went by the
name of Tom. Nobody ever caught Tom
stealing hogs, but there was a firmly settled
conviction in the community tnat an tho
missing porkers were due to this cunning
rascal. Notwithstanding the general belief that Tom was the thief, and for all the
fact that all kinds of schemes were laid to
entrap him, the hogs continued year in
and year out to disappear, but Tom was
never caught.
"A prominent judge and the owner of a
fine farm, residing near the town where
Tom lived, was out in the yard one morning looking over his stock when he noticed Tom coming down the road. As he
at his hogs
just then chanced to be looking led
him to
the sight of Tom naturally
speculate upon the safety of his stock.
" 'Howdy, Tom,' said the judge. 'Fine
lot pf hogs, eh?'
" 'Mawnin, jedge, mawnin,' answered
Tom. ' 'Deed an dey is, jedgo, about de
fines' lot o' hogs I evah did see, jedge.
S'pec' you's mighty proud o' dem hogs,
jedge.

Good impulses sometimes move a man,
hnt they never carry his burdens for him.
Father to young man Sir, I saw you
kiss my youngest daughter, Yon must
marry my oldest.
A
nattered by the Wind
Is not more tremulous than nerves debilitated or overstrained. Nights of unrest
followed by days of discomfort are the
common lot of the nervous. This olass
of invalids, too, is usually troubled with
indigestion and imperfect assimilatoin.
Indeed, to the inability of the system to
perform these twin functions may be
largely attributed all nervous symptoms.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a sovereign
remedy for nervousness Dyspepsia and
of food are remedied by
it., as are also malarial and kidney comand
plaints, biliousness, constipation
rheumatism. Confirmed nervousness can
not be permanently remedied by opiates
or sedatives, which are highly prejudicial
to health, and soon fail of effect save in
increased doses. The Bitters first initiates,
then confirms a vigorous discharge of the
various innetionB, and removes obstacles
to that end. Take it persistently at
regular intervals.

It is

of course, a long look ahead, but
still we can't help wondering if he won't
seem a little queer to take up the subject
of the Coming Man sometime in the far
future.
While in Stockton, Cal., some time ago,
Thos. F. Langan, of Los Banos, that state,
was taken very severely with cramps and
diarrhoea. He ohanced to meet Mr. 0. M.
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Beraedy, and we
went "to the Holden drug store and procured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter
prompt relief and I can vouch for its
having cured me." For gale by A. C

Ire'ind, jr.

.

What will you fellows do for jokes
when the new woman comes into the
majority? Oh, we will start in then to
be funny about the few surviving
ones.
Any one who has ever had an attaok of

will rejoioe
inflammatory
with Mr. J. A. Btnmm, 220 Boyle Heights,
Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stuuim is foreman of Merriam's confectionery establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
run aoross the street on an errand, he was
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was unable to walk, owing to inflammatory rheumatism. He was taken home,
and on arrival was plaoed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. During the
evening and night he was repeatedly
bathed with' this liniment, and by morning was relieved of all rheumatic pains.
He now takes espeoial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Paib Balm, and always
k eeps a bottle of it in the house. For
aalo by A. C. Ireland, jr. rheumatism

:

Young

Money:

Ah,

father,

Miss

Cashoerisa girl after my own heart.
Old Money: Yes, and it begins to look
as though she had got it, too, yon young
'
rascal, .v

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,

'

" 'Well, Tom, for a fact I do think a
hoap of these hogs. Now I want to make
a bargain with you. I'm not alluding to
anything in particular, Tom. I just want
you to take notice of those threo shoats

SUNBEAMS,

TO PUT ON

A Losing Investment,
Opio Road not long ago had occasion to
make a trip through Kentucky, and on hi)
return was asked for some good story.

needed flesh, no mat.
ter how you've lost
it, take Dr. Pierce's
'Golden Medical Dis
covery. It works

The

wonders.
Ey restoring the normal action of the deranged
organs and functions,
it builds the flesh up
to a safe and healthy
standard promptly,
pleasantly and nat
urally. The weak,
emaciated, thin, pale
ana puny are made
and rosy. Nothround
strong, plump,
ing so effective as a strength restorer
is
known
to medical sciflesh
maker
and
ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fal
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds.
It rouses every organ of the body to activity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes
the blood so that the body feels refreshed
nnd strengthened. If you are too thin, too
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount
of bile is necessary for the reception of the
fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver
holds back this element which would help
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
digestion.
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invigorates the liver, nourishes the blood, and
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the
rich blood they require.
Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
M. J. Coi.eman of ?? Sargent St., Roxbury,
"Aiier
writes
piass.t
ufteriug from dyspepsia
and constipation with untold agony for at least 18
months, 1 im more than
pleased to My that after
using Dr. Pierce's Guldtyi
and
Medical
Discovery
' Pleasant Pellet.) ' for one
month, I was entirely
cured, and from that day
to this I do not know,
thank God, what even a
slight headache is. I paid
a doctor on Tremont St..
Boston, in one day (for
ins advice oniy.) me sum
medicine, and derived no M' J- Coi.eman, Esq.
benefit.
I got more relief in one hour from your
medicines, as far as my stomaeh was concerned,
than from all the other tncdiciue I used.
If any person who reads this is suffering from
Syspcpsia or constipation and will use your
wetTieme as I have done, he will never regret It "

VALLEY
of

e

semi-tropic-
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"Three Classes of Men,"
uatrsted.ia sent free, sealed, by mail upon
middle-age- d
pHotion.
Every yoanfr,
Aid man aiiffarlntr
tha Hilsrhteflt weakness
annuia reaa it. it will snow an eBay, anre
and needy way to rraaln treagtlm and
neaiia win every wine; eiae naa

ELECTRIC CO.,
The 8ANDEN
www
Mi
numnui ni ipenvvr, mtm
Also Jfew York, Chicago
London, En
Concern In the WorUS
largest
Electro-Medic-

I

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

0f

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

VI60R

F

MEN

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direet Connections With
.Both Ways.

Weakness, Nerrestne,
ana en tne train
Debility,
errors or
or evils irom

56

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

eariy

T?tr31

R.

later excesses, the results of
etc. I ullstrengtn, devel
l opment ana tone given 10
every organ ana portion

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

mm
,1

of the body. Simple, natural methods. ImmedS-at- o
improvement seen.
Falluro Impossible. 'AW references. Book,
inailetl
(sealed) free.
explanation and proofs

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

--

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- -

The Greatest Railroad
on

Earth

U. S. Mail.

Santa Fe Route!
Teacherstand

others going to National

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Ktluration Anwociiition meet inn
ut Deliver, in .fill)', should remember
that the staiifa Vn offers as low rutes

better wervice.
Speclul inducements to small or lurge
parties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
t. mollis unu
t Hair unrs uiucago,
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
miles' superb view of Rocky Mountains betw een Pueblo nnd Denver.
.Summer
Prlvilage of nttciiiliiis
School, Colorado Springs, on return
trip.
into the mountains after meeting Is over.
For descriptive phauiplilets, address
nu iiiivhnflv pise, with

Agt. A. T.

Most Picturesque
Line to Colorado.

lest of Mr r vlrt'

Arrive nt l.a llelle lnlly

4(ii Ick Time.

1 p. in

E3PJust tlio Kouto for fishing and prospectiiiB parties.

U.S. MJTZ,
& S. F. It. II.
Santa Fe, N. M.

i

I

,

A Beal Saving,
No ohange is made by sleeping oar pasThe Lady Shopper What? Pay $5 for a
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
1
lamp like that! It's outrageous, and
Angeles oiSan Diego and Chicago.
won't pay HI
The Atlantic & Paoiflo Railroad, the
Sou
mad
forget,
The Astute Salesman
middle route aoross the Amerioap
great
reduced
been
to
bag
the
am, that
price
ooutinent, in jonneotion with the railof the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
H9.
The Lady Shopper (reaching for bet ways
management; superior facilities; picIt.
take
I'll
well,
then,
very
Oh,
purse)
turesque scenery; excellent accommodaChicago Record.
tions.

lteiiiHoriiilen-K- t

lly the Wuhnsli

3i llll.

Bulletin No, 5.
d
The popular Wabash line offers
inducements for eastern excursions
during 18!tn.
We oan send you to Decatur and return,
to attend the annual meeting of the
Baptists, tickets on sale May 21,
good thirty days; to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and return, with the Epworth league,
June 27 to 30, tickets good thirty days;
to Boston with the Christian Endeavor
or the Knights Templar Exoursious, the
first named going the first week in July,
the Knights Templar going the 21st of
August, ootn ot t.lese excursions via
popular and attractive routes.
Stop-ove- r
at Niagara Falls if desired.
Send your address to me for an elegant
map and guide to the city of Boston and
other attraotlve advertising matter.
Look out for Bulletin No. 0.
CM. Hahpson,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
nnpar-nlelle-

Colorado Tourist Katca.
On June 1, 1895, the Santa Fe route will
place on sale reduced rate tickets to all
points in Colorado. To Denver and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs, $23.85;
to Pueblo, $21.05. Iheflo tickets will be
on sale daily np to and inoluding October
SI, 1895, and are good to return any day
between June 1 and November 15, 18!tf.
H. 8. Lvtz, Agent.
0. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

on
Vnn nitohfc mnllv the most sublime ot nature's work
fin iln t
can easily be reaohed
indescribable,
earth,
tills
have amounted to eohiething by
via Flagstaff, Williams or PeBoh Springs
time. iiiie.
on this road. To the uatural bridge of
Arizoua and Montezuma's well you oau
In Doubt.

journey most direotly by this line. Ob"I seethe celebrated singer,
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
wed, has become reconciled
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
band."
Life.
Which one?" Washington Visit the petrified forest near Carrixo.
"Indeed
Hoe and marvel at the freak of Canon
Star.
t
Diablo. Take a banting trip in the
Md the Bight Thing.
pine forests of the Ban Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
Whooping Congh.
There is no danger from this disease
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
when Chamberlain's Congh Remedy is
freely given. It liquefies the tough mucus
and aids its expeotoration. It also lessens View the longest cantilever bridge it
the severity sod frequency of paroxysms Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
of coughing and insures a apeedy recov- Jno. J. Bybnk,
Gen. Pass, Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
There Is not the least danger in givv
0. H. Spbibs, .
Kitten to Dog I see your friend is on ery. the
or
as
children
to
babits,
remedy
ing
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
B tOOt
contains no injurious substance. For H. 8. Vi Si.toi,
Dog Yea, and now be'a trying to it
'
Qon. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.
sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Wow me off." Troth.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
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ATLANTIC

Agreed.
The Husband (bitterly) I wish I had
known as much beforo I was married as I

refunded. It will eun without mediolne
""" . .
UMBun, iimnmupp,
ana miiwww
mn
WeahntMi I.oaeee,
NervousMumy
Debility.
IMralna and all effects of early tadlaere
icreateat
been, M .ins mira,
Moolnbur poulble
eleelrle current ia applied
direct to the nerve centers and Improve- U
vwnaa
uw
IUOUW BIU IT: IV
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro- -

water-right-
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DEBILITY, Etc.

body bstterjr lor eel
Belt U a, completemanuateeeV
r maney
treatment, and

FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- kfr generally.
keener, and to the home-seThe soil of the Peoos Valley is of hlgu average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
npper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
EaorniouB yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tauning material of great valne is becoming au important industry in
the I'eoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for ail that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Tim climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
Lnnds with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
soil
and
tho
facilities
afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's enclimate, productive
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
nnd development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa nnd other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have beeadivided into five nnd
ten tu'ri'i tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburuau homes. Certain of
trueU nre being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company fur three
j ours at, the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
diiivriiiiug ho terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR rUl.fi IN FORMAT ION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED I'UULICATIUNS ADDRESS
I

over in the corner.'
"'I see 'em, jedge, an I s'pect dey is
'bout as lino as any shoats I evah did see,'
replied Tom, with a broad grin.
" 'Well, now, see here, Tom, I am going
The Count (showing visitor through
his castle) That first room was furnish- to give you these three shoats.'
" 'You's gwlne ter glvo me dem throe
ed with the spoil of a battle in Spain,
the next with the booty secured after a fine shoats, jedge? Imus' say, jedge, dot's
monstrous kin'
siege in Flanders. Here is the Turkish
" 'Hold on, Tom, there's a condition. I
room. One of my ancestors brought all am
going to give them to you if you will
these things back after a campaign in proniiso
me for sure that you will leavo
east.
the
Will you
the rest of the hogs alone.
Visitor I notice that the furniture
agree?'
"
in this room ia antique French.
'Well, jedge,' answored Tom, with a
"Another ancestor obtained that. face as sober and as solemn as the judge
ever wore upon tho bench, 'you's been a
He sacked a palace in Normandy. "
of mine, an you's done me a
"You have also, I see, a large amount good o'fr'on
favors, jedge, au I'ze gwlne tor
heap
of expensive furniture which is decidedBut, jedge,' nnd here Tom began
agree.
What a great pity, said the sportsman
tell you's
ly modern. "
scratching his woolly head
to take Mb catch home, that
heir"Yes. I bagged an American
what, I'ze gwlne ter agree, jedge, but I'ze who wanted
our fish aren't more like our office boys.
ess." Lifa
gwlne tor lose meat.' " Chicago Mail.
I don't quit Bee the connection, replied
A Man In the Woods.
Family Portraits.
his friend. Then the longer you kept
She had on what thoy call half mournthem the fresher they'd get.
ing, to signify that six months had passed
since nor husband was laid away. She had
stopped to look atiomo pictures displayed
by a secondhand dealer on Gratiot avenuo,
nnd he stopped out to say:
& PACIFIC
"Sell you that beautiful steel engraving
and carved frame for only $3, ma'am. Just
as good as new and never cost less than
$10."
"I I thought I liked it at first, but it
don't amount to much," she repliod.
"Beg pardon, ma'am,' but please look at
the details. There's a farmhouse to always
(Western Division.)
remind you of tho country; thore's a forest, a meadow, two horses and a cow, and
"More family portraits eh?"
"Yes, Uncle Silas. You know our there's" are very common, " she interrupt- (J. W. Reinhart, John 3. MoCook, Joseph
"Thoy
0. Wilson, Receivers.)
family came from way back. "
ed.
"Waal, I come from protty fur back
but in that house Is a
ma'am,
"Perhaps,
myself, but durned if I ever seen sich lady a widow watting for the gent who
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
clothes. " Scribuer's Magazine.
is coming through those woods to climb
see
this rail fonce just hero. You can't
An Afternoon Call.
'em, of course, but they are thorn, and
he's going to propose to her as soon as ho
roaches the house. She'll accept him, and
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 189.
they'll be married in the spring and be
very, very happy."
Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
'Two dollars is too much," she said as m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
she looked moro closely and exhibited a. m.
more interest.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
"But consider, ma'am; consider that 2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
bo's going to pop the question, and he's at 6:10 p. ui.; 6:00 p. m.
Can't toll how this
rich and handsome.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
"
picture may affect your future, you know.
Denver at 5:15 a. m.j 4:45 a. m.
she
as
she
said
"I'll give you $1.50,"
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Artook out her purse.
m.
" Oh, well, I'll have to take it, but it's rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p.
an awful shame. Fit for any parlor in the
land, druwn by an artist who used to milk
STATIONS
this very cow, and in the porspeotivc is one WESTWAUD
of the happiest marriages ever made in
Lv.
Ar.
liftthis country. Hero it is, mn'mn, and
9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. 8:15p. 6:10a
2
9:10a.
:4ra.
3:35p. 1 :35p.
.Coolldgre....
er tho mutch has been fixed I know you 'll
2 :50p.
1 :ma.
W instate.
" a :07a. 9:15a.
drop In and give me the other 60 cents
2:20n. 12:35a.
Gal Inn
3:35a. 10:05a,
Press.
Detroit Freo
5:30a. 12:0;tp, .Navajo Springs.. 12:03p. 10:lSp.
10:40a. 8:55p.
6:50a. 1 :25a. ....nouirooK..
9:80a. 7:50p.
Winslow..
8:10a. 2:S5p.
The "Regulation Bus."
7:20a. 5:40p,
Flaestatf..
10:45a. s:4Up,
a
who
Williams
12
A gentleman grumbler,
4:20p,
ocouplcd
:ip. 7:85n, ....Ash Fork.... 6:00a.
4:30a. 2:55p.
1 :35p.
for
8:(0p.
the
on
bound
a
bus
seat
front garden
2:00p,
2:45p. 9:50p.
Sellgman.. . 8:35a.
Northern Holghts, was recently complain2:10a. 12i40p
4:05p. 11 Hip ..Peach Springs
which
at
10:10a.
of
1:40a.
snaillike
the
uasp.
pace
6:05p.
Kingman...
ing bitterly
A Voice From Inside I wish to good:sop. 7:50a,
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal.
tho vehicle was proceeding.
Blake
7:35p. 6:10a,
ness you'd come at the proper time and
10:30p. 6:10a,
ho
horses?"
the
with
wrong
"Anything
12 :50a. 9:(J0a,
8:10p. 3:10a.
Bagdad....
out
I'm
and
servant's
the
as
not just
Daerirett. ..
8:52a. 12:07p.
2:43p. 12:32a,
inquired of tho driver.
2 :zop, Ar..Barstow...I.
2:20p. 12:10a,
"Bless me, no," was the, reply. "It's 4:15a. 6:00p.l
dressing
..I
Ar....Mojave.
l:00p.
their fust journey."
A Horse on Him,
Not satisfied the complainant again protested against the copvoynnce being turned
into a funeral car and asked, with some
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.j 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angolas at 7:00 a. m.j 6:00
irony, whether it was a "favorlto."
was
not
the
answer,
"No,
exactly, sir,"
p. m.
"but it's known as the 'regilator.' "
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Asked to explain his meaning, the Im- m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
perturbable occupant of the box retorted:
"Why, 'cause It's tho bus all the others Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. in.
'go by.' "London Telegraph.
Every day but Sunday.
AU on the Surface.
"Have you mot the tattooed man?"
CONNECTIONS.
asked the Circassian beauty casually.
A.', T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
The glass eater nodded.
for all points east and south.
"Brilliant fellow, isn't he?"
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Fresoott &. Phoe"Ves, but superficial. "
At that moment tho leoturer besought
nix railway for points in central and
the multitude to look in their direction, at
sonthorn Arizona.
same
that
phototime
the
mentioning
Broncho Bill (who is up) What was
Nevada Southern Railway for
of the ten brained cat could bo had BLAKE
this for the best three throws out of graphs
Furdy and oonneotion with stage lines
for a nickel each. Detroit Tribune.
five?
for mining distriots north.
Game." ,
Lasso Luke (who ia down) Yep;
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
that's whatl
At the dinner table In a country hotel a
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
is
a
Broncho Bill Well, then, this
California points.
guest says to the waitress:
"Miss, are you sure that this Is wild MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
horse on you. New York Herald.
duck that you've given me?"
San Francisoo, Saoramento and other
"Wild? Well, I should think it was. If
northern California points.
Bunions' Pilgrim's Progress,
duck
seen
us
could
cbasln
that
V
you
more'n 40 times round the barnyard 'fore
wo ketohed it I guess you'd believe 'twas Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars
wild!" Youth's Companion.
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When a trifle will boy the greatest healing
Invention of the day? .Dr.MHton'a Electric
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ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

VLAT

OnNIM

JBLANX BOOK

All kinds of JOB WOBJC done with BMtaMM and; pMprtoh.

Write for Estimates on Work.

PET CIGARETTES

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lent
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

1:16 Best

Equipped Office in Southwest

HEAVY-WEIGHTAwarded
Rodriguez, Nemecio and Tireio
S
WON.
Padilla only played pool in Conway's on
Highest Honors World' Fair.
the afternoon of May 2'J, 18112, until
about 4:30 and then left the saloon; that
nsr. nvr.
Fun on the Diamond Between tlie
Fatiguing Work of Taking Testimony Francisco Gonzales y Borrego was not in
A Truly
Leaus
the
and
Fats
did
not
that
afternoon
and
talk
Conway's
MONDAY. MA.Y27.
Conclnilpd Arguments ot CounTo cross the bridge to good sight, take
to witness, and that none of the defenGreat Game at Cerrillos.
to glasses. There are any number of perdant were in Conway's from 2 to 9 o'clock
sel in Progress.
sons who have defective sight without
on the afternoon and night of the memorNotice in hereby given that orders given
The man, woman and child who failed
able day. This also was ruled out on the
knowing it. They don't understand what
by employes upon the New Mexican Fr utiiig
J. will not be honored unless previously
defective sight means or appreciate the
of immateriality.
to the ball game yesterday, assist
to
Disclosed
or
New
ground
go
Nothing
Startling
orsed by the business manager.
consequences of neglecting it. Impaired
DEFENDANTS AGAIN OALLED.
y
oharity and enjoy the fun can not pine
Case will Doubtless Go
sight never becomes better of itself. ReNot tee
not
were
then suc for want of amusement, because
The four defendants
only
course must be had to the only remedy of
numbers of the New
to the Jury
Requests for back date
wanted, or tney
cessively called up by Mr. Catron for the was an elegant game of ball dished up,
Mexican, must state
properly fitted spectacles. There are no
w I receive no atUitlon.
Rape of the Notes.
eyes that we can not fit perfectly. Our
purpose of denying the testimony as to but some of the most phenomenal, not to
examinations are always free. Don't
AIv6i'tiHiiiK Kates.
their whereabouts on the afternoon aud say unique, plays were mixd iu that
delay having your sight tested to deterWanted One cent a word each insertion.
1892. The offer of the would
of
29,
to
show
May
shame.
minstrel
a
night
each
insertion.
mine what it requires. It will cost you
put
On this, the thirty-fiftLocal Ten cents per line
day since the testimony was ruled out.
eu
position-lwPreferred
Local
an
see
exhibition
Heading
to
nothing to do so, and it may cost you
each insertion.
the strychnine incident Fran- Who would rot go
opening of the memorable trial of Franouts--per linedollurs
Touching
much not to take this precaution.
an inch, single
Displayed Two
cisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gon cisco Gonzales y Borrego denied the like that put up by Cunningham at first f
an
One
dollar
in
month
Daily.
column, per
truth of the conversation related by Who would not go to see Creamer vainly
inch sinele column, in either English or zales y Borrego, Laureano Alarid and
Sheriff Cunningham. All the defendants
Spanish Weekly.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
the ball 1
Valencia, charged with the murder denied the testimony of Porfirio Tru- endeavor to hit
Additional prices and particulars given on
Free
be
as
were
inserted.
to
about
of
matter
the
of
of
A
The
features
game
copy
receipt
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, of Francisco Chavez, on Sunday night, jillo.
the errors and the errors from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
numerous
as
of
denumber
to
time
the
the
for
of
closed
takposition,
run,
This
of
the
work
lengths,
testimony
May 29, 1892,
fatiguing
etc.
cliiuig-40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
fense.
were too numerous to mention.
One copy only of each paper in which an ing testimony was concluded and the arMr. Catron then moved that, as (he
the
witnessed
300
ad. appears will be sent free.
Some
game
people
guments of counsel soon after began. contended) the territory had not con
Wood base electros not aocepted.
Many must each team, which continued up to the laBt
No display advertisements accepted for less It is
that the case will be given nected the testimony of Juan Gallegos and how they did laugh.
presumed
thriu $1 net, per mouth.
have come early, "to avoid the rush," as hlf of the sixth innintr when, with one
with the killingof Chavez.itbetakenfrom
afternoon.
No reduction in prico made for "every to the jury
STAMPING
the jury. The court overruled this mo- - it were, for when the W. B. T. gate keep man out, Montoya came to bat, who hit
other dav'' advertisements.
TESTIMONY SATUBDAY AFTEBNOON.
found about 100 occupants to Shoemaker, beating the ball out to
turn.
ers
arrived
they
PINKING.
Pursuant to adjournment court met at
alreadv in the Brand stand. However, first; he was followed by Fayette Jones,
COMMENCED.
ARGUMENTS
to
who
hit
also
advanoing
Shoemaker,
to
1:30 p. m. on Saturday. Secretary Miller
amounted
$18.85,
the receipts
which)
The court then announced that Mr. H.
error,
goes to swell the Woman's Board of Trade Montoya to second on the latter's
wps invited into the witness box. He had
Li. Ortiz was to be allowed one hour and a
himself reaching first safely; here Claus- tuna.
concert
plnza
the records of the executive office in his
The game started with the Leans in the sea came to tne dhi, huu, bum unimg
half and- Mr. W. H. Pope two hours for
hands Being interrogated lis to whether
touched the leather
behalf of theterritory, field arid Ed'. Andrews in the box. Aside two strikes on him,
Who has not suffered this misery
a pardon had been granted to Porttrio opeuing the casein
for a Drettv
several
his
scoring Mon
times,
from
bearings
A.
losing
would
be
that Mr. Charles
Spiess
caused by bile in the stomach
Zinsser then oame to bat,
he
and
on
a
Trujillo he Showed by the records that
Jones;
bases
dozen
balls,
toya
such
Mr.
giving
Catron
two pardons in favor of Hint personage granted two hours and
lu trie rounn inning hit safely and soored Claussen; the next
which an inactive or sluggish
time as ho might desire for opening arid pitched fairly well, him
were on file.
and he proved a. two men up failed to reach the initial
' liver failed to
relieved
Gortner
off.
and
of
the
in
behalf
defendants,
carry
"
Mr. Catron registered an objection, closing
continued
he was wilder than a win ban, after which
to
Jonah
Atthem;
of
District
the
that
closing argument
claiming that the pardons were the beet
ter wolf or a summer girl, and when he till the end of the game. There were but
to
as
THE PREVENTION AND CURE IS
be
limited
not
would
Crist
evidence and unless their absence was torney
did aooidently get it over the plate the two errors made on each side, thus show
been
accounted for secretarial office evidence time.
heavyweights knocked it to the four cor ing the Free Silverites that they had
his
Mr.
dosed
Ortiz
arguinteresting
The
of their issuance was incompetent.
ners of the earth. For the rats, vveooer to a ball earns.
will
this
afternoon
noon
and
ment
before
All the credit may be given to jrck
objeotion was overruled. This meant
of Messrs. Ditched the initial inning and then wisely
that in the eyes of the court Porfirio Tru- be occupied with the arguments
way to Twitohell, who pitched a very Holland, however, Cerrillos' new pitoher,
gave
desires
Mr.
Catron
As
and
Spiess.
Pope
to
the box was simply great.
testify.
jillo was not disqualified
his creditable game but his command of the whose work inwas
Then the district attorney asked the to leave for Springer in the morning will
His delivery
swift and his arm as
ball at times was wabbly, r onowiug
It
be
will
heard
argument
to
discover
ablt
had
he
been
could
as
be wished. The only
secretary if
steady
score
the
innings.
The
by
in the records any record of a pardon probably ocoupy six or seven hours.
s
1 2
thing that went to mar the pleasure of
and the
was
issued to Anderson Chappell, who had argnment of the district attorney
came
the accident whiob Morgan
the
-H
8 3
will consume Leans.;!,.. ,.f
been previously ordered by the court charge of Judge Hamilton
4
521
the Santa Fes' second baseman, met with,
Fats
it
is
but
most of
presumed
The first time he came to bat he was hit
temporarily to stand aside. The secre- that the case will
Hits Slims, 9; Fats, 13.
go to the jury before
said "No."
1G.
tary
by a pitched ball, which Btruck him with
Errors
18;
Fats,
Slims,
wmcn
night.
liquid or powder,
gives
and Gortner. such territlio force as to render mm un
runs
Home
witLevy
LETTER RULED OUT.
Burley,
all
Hamilton
discharged
Judge
conscious for five minutes. However, he
quick action to the liver and
notes of the oame.
The court thereupon notified Mr. Crist nesses in the case this morning.
resumed, after being brought to, and
carries off the bile by a mild move
THE BAPE OF THE NOTES.
that he had looked into the question of
Jim Van Arsdell looked as clumsy as a made a clean hit, not being given his
ment oi the bowels,
is no purbase on the dead ball. The hits were
A
Lowitzki hack.
of the letter written by
the
reporter of the New Mexican
gative or griping medicine, but Juanrelevancy
field scaroe and scattered, but six being made
in
the
A. B. Renehan, official
led
the
Slims
Mr.
on
called
Jim
to
offered
Junn
Hughes
Sisneros,
GnIlego3
off each pitcher, Shoemaker twirling for
purely vegetable. t Many people
in evidence by the territory and its ad- stenographer of this district, to make and Gortner at the bat.
the Santa Fes.
take pills more takeJ3immons
sex
of
fair
mission postponed by the court, having some
the
were
presThere
many
About 200 people, including Borne of
inquiries with referenoe to the loss
Liver Regulator.'
regards to the objection of the defense, of the stenographic notes taken at the ent and all enjoyed the sport.
the Albuquerque Browns, witnessed the
-and decided it was not material. This let
Carson couldn't catch a ball if it was game. Couuty Clerk Hill and a uerruios
preliminary hearing of the alleged mur"I have been a victim to Biliousness for
ter was written by Gallegos after he had derers
was
china
a
name
not
Chavez
on
him
Dresden
which
to
whose
could
be
handed
of FranoiBoo
platter. gentleman,
years, and after trying various remedies
framed the epistle directed to the New mentioned in Saturday's issue of the
my only success was in the use of (SimAd. Walker was to busy "posing" for learned, umpired the game. The same
mons Liver Regulator, which never failed
Mexican, which denied that he knew New Mexican.
the ladies to give much attention to the clubs play again in Santa Fe next Sun
to relieve me. I speak not of myself,
anything relative to the Chavez murder,
asked how they had disappeared game.
day. Following is the score by innings
Being
alone, but my whole family." J. M. Fill.
latthe
iu
absolute conflict with
and was
since it was the law that they should be
MAN, Beliua, Ala.
was
the
Slims
of
1,100
total
The
ter communication.
weight
x 8
0
Cerrillos
filed away until the time of use came, Mr,
0
and the Fats 2,800. It was "quantity" Santa Fes
Abe Kimball was oalled to the stand, Renehan
l'ACKAGE- replied ns follows:
the
ruled
not
that
and
ten
day.
was not allowed to testify, Mr. Catron
min
and
one
hour
hut
of
"quality"
Time
game,
"Connected with that there is a little
Has our Z Stamp In red on wrapper
Creamer is neither a sprinter nor a utes.
having objected that he was called to
history. When the preliminary
J. 11. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Fa. '
contradict Maroelino Ortiz, the court personal was
ball
he
hit
the
couldn't
that
much
oredit can not be given
Too
bets
had Mr. Harry S. Clancy was slugger;
hearing
holding the objection valid and the evi- the oflicial stenographer of this district, with a barn door found no takers.
Manager Lyon, in particular, and Cer
dence immaterial.
ill he asked me to fill his offibut
Jake Levy could not drop the tradi- rillos in general, for their treatment of
MKTEROLOGICAL.
Anderson Chappell was again called to cial being
shoes for the time being, if possible. tional wiggle of his hands inconsequence the boys.
the stand, bnt, as it appeared that he had I aereed to do so and entered upon the of which he missed many easy ones.
0. 5. Department of Aqrioitltitke,
whatukk Uukeau Office of Obsehver
for Kent.
made no statement that his pardon was discharge of the duties of the position,
Santa Fe, May 2ti. 1895.
A house in
Cunningham "had a good eye," as the
lost and in view of Secretary Miller's in- At that time Mr. Mortimer A. Downing,
good condition, containing
would say, and bombarded and a large parlor, sitting-rooE. g
sa
ability to find a record of its issuance, he an intimate friend of mine, like myself, boys
9
at every oppor- dining-roosmashed the horse-hid- e
and
and kitohen, a wood-shewhs agnin ordered to step aside.
had rather a hard row to hoe financially,
house oonneoted, on road leading
tunity.
- n
B 3
p p as a
carriage
T
"0
oar
to
lend
when
an
him
I
and
TESTIFIES.
TBCJILLO
requested
The Fats say it was Just as easy ns eat- to Cerrillos. Bent reasonable. Apply to
I realized that the labor promised to be
toe oream, and as Gable said: "An A. Stnnb.
Porfirio Trujillo, now oonfined in the
ing
on
3
to'whack
7 3?jijp 5 ' 5
jL
extensive,
up'
agreeing
jLo
quite
team could have shut them
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
county jail, when called to the stand was the proceeds. We went at it and worked Esquimaux
fellows out."
4 Clear
B6
SK
8:(Wa."n7
61)
the
23 1)4
of
At
conclusion
Forty Years tlie Standard.
the
shifts.
Mr,
met
hearing
same
the
from
with
objeotion
( My
U
SV
If.
6
2:1
a
W
the
ball
m.
hit
BiflUp.
Mr. Crist, directed
Billy Burley
terrifically,
Havana otgars at
as the pardons themselves the district attorney,
John
Catron
MoCullough
that,
r
and
home run,
Maximum Temperature.
were the best evidence, the evidence of us to transcribe our notes of the evidence
Colorado saloon.
Ulnlmntn Tti.Mtorilt r
near
the
he
the
ball
if
but
got
0,uv
during
office as to the granting .of certain witnesses. This done, Mr,
Total Precipitation
the
H. B. Hkksby. Observer. and secretary's
took the notes from my room, game, nobody saw it.
filing of the pardons was incompe Downing
filed
to
understand,
Webber, the first man at the bat, slid to
Milk Funob 10 ots a glass at the Colo
tent. The court overruled the objeotion and, as I was given
law with the first base, but he found the sacks were not
rado saloom
and the witness testified that up to the them as was required by11.
Goshorn.
then
M,
so
cotton
the
or
ran
and
of
court,
stuffed with feathers
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